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Ladies Dr. David Ken

Favorite Remedy perfect
of It will them of Kidney,

Bladder disorders just as certainly

V. Davenport, of West Troy,
says: troubled my Kid-

neys, suffered Intense pain in my and
Dr. Robinson, pastor

Avenue Methodist Church, recommended
Kennedy's Favorite
and have used it ever since, with

I greatly benefited. pains

David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy Is a perfect blood and
medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy condition and cures worst ca.es
of constipation. It is certain cure all diseases peculiar to females.

SampSo BoiiSa Frco
Favorite Is such a certain curs that the Dr. David Kennf.pt

Corporation, Rondout, N. Y., will forward, prepaid, a free sample bottle to
every sufferer who sends or her full postofiico address and mentions this
paper. The fact that our libernl oiler appears in this paper is a guarantee in
genuineness.

All druggists sell Favorite Remedy at $i.oo a bottle.
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ARMSTRONG.

Spring Goods,

AND COMPLETE.

Milford, Pa.

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Fuel the

Country.

Now Era Radiators,
Two On.

HARDWARK. CI'TI.KKY, TIN, AOATK
AKK, J. I

TIN ROOFINO AND PLUMBINQ
SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly - attended to.

T. Julius Klein,
BHOAU BTKEET, MILiOUD, PA

Our point is that you neoil not nwny from to
supply all your needs, or secure bargains. We expoet

' to satisfy you both particulars.
DRY GOODS, new an J stylish. GROCERIES, fresh

and good. HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, AND

INU. Any thing nny line at bottom prices.
To accomplish this end wo have adopted a system.

All prices fixed on a basis of cash pnymont. This
obvinfos the necessity to allow a niargin for bad debts and
interest. To accommodate responsible parties wo cheer-
fully open monthly accounts, and expect prompt payment
monthly, as Our prices will not enable us to carry accounts
longor. '

Statements rendered the first month, and if
paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of

. 2 is allowed. The same discounts given cash pur-
chases exceeding (1. Goods sent out will
unless otherwiso previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Brown's
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SUITS AGAINST

SENATOR QUAY

A Strong Feeling That They Are

Sprung at This Time For Fo-t- e.

litical FurposoB Only.

EE UEGES AN EAULY TRIAL

Cmnicntn "of ljpnrlltiHt State News
pnpprn. Previously Ktronitly In

Wliloh Indicate Thnt th
I'line and Mnnnnr of Brsclnnlnft th
8ult C:nntn IInorodlt Vrpou the Mo-

tives of Hl"i AcciliMera. Which It Will
Itectilre Clear aud Strouic Kvldonoo
to Overcome.

(Special Correspondence.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 4. The effect of

the BenBatlonnl pulta entered aRalnst
Senator Quny, hla Bon, Treas-
urer Haywood and Charles H. McKee,
one of the most distinguished attorneys
of the atate, haa been to nohndy more
amar.in than to the unknown and
nameless promoters of It. The infor-
mation so far Is as fatherless as an
anonymous letter dropped In a letter
box by a common scandal mrniRpr.
Kvery party and fnctlonal organization
which hua been anked has denied con-
nection with It. Kvery respectable per-
son questioned hns drnled complicity
In It. Even Dr. Swallow ventures only
to say In his usual vnue way that he
had reason to believe "certain pentle-tnen- "

contemplated something of the
sort. This, and the time selected, th
eve of an election, after all the evi-
dence there Is, If there Is any, had been
In the hands of the assistant district
attorney for many months: the manner
of doing It, with every attempt at

passlnir by the ordinary of-

ficers and putting warrants In the
hands of the obnoxious I'inkerton's,
when any one of the accused would
have responded to the simplest tele-
phone message, and In fact did respond
the minute they saw the announce-
ment of It In the public prints; the
theatrical proclamation of It In ad-

vance, through the columns of the
newspapers which have been most bit-
terly assailing the Republican ticket
these peculiar features combine to
make it seem a case of private ven-
geance rather than of public Justice a
persecution, not a prosecution.

The case seems more nemarkahle
when It In remembered that It is not
charged that either the state or any
stockholder, depositor or creditor of
the bank wns defrauded of a dollar,
and that the of the de-

funct bank, the venerable James
declares that the dealings of

the defendants with the bank, so far as
they had nny, were purely commercial,
conducted In accordance with the cus-
tomary methods of banking business.

Whatever the case may hereafter de-

velop, the time and manner of Its
has cast discredit upon It, and

created contempt for Its promoters and
sympathy for those whom It aasalls.
Most people desire to see justice Im-

partially enforced, but they also love
fair play, and If the present suits are
founded upon substantial evidence, and
Inspired by honest motives, they have
been extremely unfortunate In the time
and manner of their Institution.

, Their final political effect Is still to be
determined. The Morey letter mada
Garfield's election sure.

The Immediate Influence of this
method of attack Is powrerfully shown
In the following editorial! from the pen
of Hon. Thomas V. Cooper, In the
Delaware County American." Cooper
has been leading the bolting fight of
"Jack" Robinson for congress In that
district, and strongly assailing the leg-
islative candidates who are declared
friends of Senator Quay. In the current
Issue of his paper, under the heading
"Political Arrests," he says:

"Times like these require cool head!
and warm hearts. Pennsylvania never
aaw sharper factional strife, and the
party In the state has never before had
to face such a revolution Immediately
following; phenomenal majorities. In
nnother editorial In this Issue we dis-
cuss at some length this phase of cur
rent excitement and discontent, lloth
were rising to unprecedented heights
from well known causes which we de
plore and would correct. If we could.
In that article, headed "If We Were
Btone," written before the recent sen-
sational arrests, we point what we
think the way for the Republican party.
We think, since the arrest of Senator
Quay, some sensible admonition Is
needed for the other side.

"We beg all men to believe that It la
easy to drag a great name down, so
Very easy compared with the dlltlculty
of building It up. We beg Just men to
look around them and see how many
try to drag down rather than build.
Paction points Its finger, and all within
the faction are supposed to hips. Rev
olutlons come, and come through a
cause. Fools throw the cause away.
and nine times out of ten It Is thrown
away through the madness of revolu
tion. Read of Robespierre. Danton
Marat, and the scenes which lifted
them to power. They won their brief
away by their glib ability In making
suggestions more radical than any
that had gone before. They formed the
fitting climax to unreasonable times,
the reaction came and the guillotine
which they had constructed reveled
best In their own blood.

"The American people have far
greater self possession, and Pennsyl- -

vanians have a reputation for Jumping
at conclusions very slowly. These are
virtues which even the Impetuous can
not deny. They are gems of virtue now.

"A case In point long passed may II

lustrate the near future. The writer
was a member of the house at Harris- -
burg in U72, when the state had It
scandal known as the Evans steal
Evans having appropriated $190,000 of
state funds as a commission for the
collection of the war debts due by th
general government. Such a commls-tlo- n

had been authorized only by a law
Svhlch had been "clerked" through both
houses, an abuse since unknown. Gen.
eral Hartranft was the auditor gen-
ral who reviewed previous payments,

end, though he had borrowea I5.W0

from Evans in a buslnen way, stHI had
the courage to Imprison the criminal,
He was then a candidate for the guber-natorl- al

nomination, and easily as-
sailed. Evans and hiy securities In the
conspiracy then offered the writer the
chairmanship of the Independent Re-
publican state committee, which waa to
be committed to the support of Bucks
lew for governor and Greeley for presi-
dent, and to be backed by a fund of

s0,0u0 If he would pass resolutions
through tb bouse based upon the d

that Hartranft was a partii ipnnt In the
steal. Hasty Investigation convinced
him that It was but a pinch, a political
charge for poMtlcnl purposes, and

of introducing the Impeachment
resolution, he went to his seat In the
house and exposed all the facts In
volving all of the ring, and the news
papers employed to back It. The ring
fled, the newspaper syndicate stood Its
jrround and when Hartranft was nomi
nated, renewed the charges. And then
a wave swept over the state demanding
the withdrawal of Hartranft. A great
caucus was called at the Continental
hotel In Philadelphia, a caucus of great
men, who demanded withdrawal. J.
Don Cameron, not then a senator, but

private citizen, walked Into that cau
cus, defended Hartra.nft a reputation,
said he should not withdraw, but that
his accusers must. Borne of them were
there. Chester county's county meeting
was held the same week, and a resolu-
tion had been prepared demanding the
withdrawal of Hartranft. This was In
August, months after the legislative
exposure, and when It had been forgot-
ten. The writer attended that meeting,
recalled the exposure, produced the
records, and Instead of condemnation,
support was freely given. Then came
the reaction, and because of It Ftucka-le-

and Oreely fell, and Hartranft and
Grant triumphed. That experience
makes us cautions as to political ar-
rests where political conspiracies are
behind them. It makes us do more than
suspend Judgment. It makes us hope
lor such a clearing of the air as will
give full opportunity to the accused,
end If Innocent, the chance to renew
reputations assailed.

"We are not now in touch with Senator
Quay. We are In opposition to hla
methods In this district In open oppo-
sition. We are trying to smash the
two rings In Chester and Delaware
which apply those methods and supply
others of their own a thousand fold
worse. That Is our battle, still con-
tinued, but In continuing It we are not
rendy to afllrm belief In the guilt of one
who la vaguely accused of speculating
with state and bank funds, neither
state nor bank losing anything by any
of the alleged transactions. The ac-
cusers do not come out and show their
presence and their fnlth in their own
accusations. They hide behind of-
ficers of the law, when they should be
known to all men.

Quay's methods are one thing: the
man Is another. We have known him
long and well; we have often quar-
reled with his politics; we are now In
quarrel with his politics, but we know
his personality so well that It will take
the plainest possible evidence to con-
vince us that he would wrong either
the Btate or any person within or with-
out of It a slnele dollar. In other
words, we have known him to be hon-
est as the world gfjes, and never saw
occasion to doubt his personal Integ-
rity.

"We cannot be wrong In our experi-
ence, for that Is part of our history:
we may be wrong In present estimates,
but we prefer to wait once again upon
experience before we Join In the per-
sonal condemnation of one whom wo
never knew as a fool, nor yet as a
rogue. Quay's enemies have repeated
the Delaney mistake when Swallow
wad arrested, and If these prosecutions
of Senator Quay and his son and te

treasurer and others are actuated
by political motives and times to sul;
political ends, their effect will be Just
the reverse of that planned, as In the
case of Hartranft more than a quarter
of a century ago.

Not a foreign born citizen but knows
the bane of political arrests; not an
American who reads but deplores the
practice, unless the motive Is high and
wholly for the public good. Then they
are justified, but only then, and all
too sadly the justification must wait
while grave questions are pending and
turning upon things which In the end
may be shown to be mere conspiracies.
Into this vortex we are plunged Dy po-

litical arrests."
Another sample of this Immediate

effect upon falrminded people Is the
following editorial In the Chester Re-
publican, a paper which has con-
sistently and strongly opposed the
Quny leaders In that county. It says:

"If Senator Quay Is guilty of an in-

fraction of the criminal code, the fact
that he has attained high position In
national affairs In Itself Increases the
gravity of the offense, for which, If
conviction follows, ought to bring upon
him the severest penalty which the law
Imposes In such cases. Of the facts and
circumstances on which the charge U
based we have no information other
than that which appeared in the Phila-
delphia evening papers yesterday, but
as Senator Quay Is amenable to a pros-
ecution for an alleged criminal act, as
Is the humblest person In this com
monwealth, so equally with his fellows
to him applies the charitable precept of
law, which proclaims that all men are
deemed Innocent until their guilt haa
been legally established.

"The time, however, In which the
prosecution Is Instituted Is HI advised.
On the very eve of an Important elec
tion, In which Senator Quay has been
selected as a shining mark at which
the shafts of his enemies are aimed,
will necessarily lend to the case an ele-

ment that may defeat the very pur
poses for which the prosecution was
Instituted. His prominence In the state
and In the Republican party, and the
efforts which are being made in almost
every county In the commonwealth to
strip him of power and Influence, wli;
breed a suspicion In the public mind
that the machinery of the criminal law
has been put In motion not so much to
secure the end of justice as It Is to
crush him individually, that others
may fall heir to the place he now holds,
and from which this prosecution may
eject him. The American people 'love
fair play,' and their sympathies go out
to the man or men who are forced Into
a position which may appear as that
tf martyrdom. The prosecution cannul
but Intensify the political Btruggl In
fnis commonwealth, and tf public opin- -
on crystallizes Into the general belief
that Senator Quay has been selected
II a victim, to be slaughtered for po

litical reasons alone, the effects of the
proceedings are likely to add to his
strength. If the underlying design of
the prosecution Is for political reasons
It will miscarry in Its Intentions, for
that has ever been the conclusion of
such attempts In the history of this na-

tion. If the object of the prosecution
Is to honestly punish those who have
combined together for criminal pur-
pose the fact that there will be given
to It a political significance may arouse
a public sentiment that is likely to cul-

minate In defeating th end of jus-
tice.

"The criminal proceeding which haa
been taken against Senator Quay could
have been delayed for five weeks with-
out endangering the caBe of the com-
monwealth. Hut, a before slated. In
forcing It Into prominence oa th very

v of an election. In which Senator
Quay has so much at stake, th chance
are that the public will regard It as
purely a political dodge, and the sym-
pathy It will arouse In his behalf will
only strengthen Senator Quay before
th peopt. It wa an HI timed act.
trow vry yolnt.o' vlw."
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BALOONING A CRAZE. 1

Am Mneh a Fail In the f.nnt Ontnrjr
A I Now.

Palloonlnsfln the eighteenth century
was ns much a croze as blcvcllnrf In
the nlnteenth, and a wiUer recounts
some stories of the days
of Horace Walpole, who, old grumbler
that he was, had a special dislike to
the aerial contrivances. In the early
(lays of the sport the balloon wns sent
up miKh after the fashion of kite-flyin-

later, anlmnls were attached to
the balloons, and their Immunity seem
to have emboldened many notable per-

sons to hazard the aerial ascent. It be-
came the popular craze, Its very dan-
ger lending it a charm to men of dar
ing minds.

In 1784 the sky waa crowded with
these aerial carriages, and to make a
balloon ascent was one of the achieve-
ments of men of fashion. The Due do
Chartre undertook a short voyage
from St. Cloud, piloted by the brothers
Holert, and a reverend father of the
Oratorlan Order came from Nantes In a
balloon. In 1785 Blanchard, accom-
panied by Dr. Jeffries, crossed the Eng-

lish Channel to Calais, and Dr. Potaln
flew over Bt. George's Channel from
Dublin to London. These daring ex-

ploits Increased the popular admira-
tion, and England did not escape th
balloon contagion.

Vincent Lunard, secretary to Prince.
Caramand, the Neapolitan Ambassador,
waa the first to follow on Montgolfler'a
track. Lunardl seems to have been a
m:in of cmirnEe.nol easily daunted by mi
nor difficult ies.else he would never have
succeeded In launching his balloon.
The correspondence between him and a
friend In Italy la full of Interest, and
sets before us In a lifo-llk- e manner his
experiences, while tho freshness and
sincerity which the letters display have
the charm which always attends a per
sonal nnrratlve. We gather from this
correspondence that Lunardl was by
no means a man to whom money wa9
no object. On the contrary, the outlay
catiBed by building the balloon mnde
It a matter of necessity that he should
make It a paying success.

After many contretemps and disap-
pointments our Secretary carried his
project Into effect on September 15,
1784. The ascent was to take place
from the grounds of the Royal Artil-
lery Company. The charge of entrance
was 1 guinea for chairs close to the bal-
cony, with admission to view the con-

struction of the balloon four times.
Half guinea tickets admitted to Beats
behind the first row of chairs, also two
admissions to view tho construction of
the balloon. Horace Walpole, writing
(o Sir Horace Mann, tells him how "he
would not stir one step or pay 1 guinea
to see one Lunardl, an Italian, mount
Into the clouds, such navigation ap-

pearing to him as childish as the flying
kites of schoolboys."

At 1:30 the Prince of Wales arrived,
and showed the utmost Interest In the
filling of the balloon with hydrogen.
This delicate operation, which, as every
one knows, is a slow process, was con
ducted under the personal superinten-
dence of Dr. George Fordyce. Before
It was half filled the hour mentioned
for the start was far exceeded. Lun
ardl, seeing that the Impatience of the
crowd was getting uncontrollable and
afraid that the destruction of his bal
loon might follow, hastily determined
to commence his voyage without the
necessary force, and, to lessen the
weight, he left his companion behind
and took with him a dog, a cat and a
pigeon.

At 2:30 o'clock the cords were let go,
and, a gun being fired off to announce
the event, the balloon sailed away amid
the shouts of the populace, who were
now convinced that no imposition waa
intended. When the balloon had risen
to a certain height the pigeon man
aged to escape, and its flight through
the air was greeted with acclamations
by the gazing crowd below.

Lunardl describes how he occupied
himself on hla aerial voyage. First
looking after his inner man, he tells
his friend how much he enjoyed his
lunch of cold chicken. This despatched,
he took to writing letters. Three of
these he dropped from the balloon,
trusting to the chance that some kind
Sapiarltan might pick them up and
poix. them. One, at all events, waa de
Uvered, for to It we owe a vivid picture
of the aeronaut's first Impressions:
could distinguish St. Paul's and other
churches from the houses; I saw tho
streets in lines all animated with be
lngs, whom I knew to be men and wo-

men, but who I should otherwise have
difficulty in describing. It was an enor-
mous bee-blv- e, but the Industry of it
waa suspended.

"All the moving mass seemed to have
no object but myself. As for me, it
seemed as if I had left below all the
cares and passions that molest man
kind. I had not the slightest sense of
motion In the machine; I knew not
whether It ascended or descended,
whether It was agitated or tranquil,
save by the' appearance of the objects
on the earth." At 3:30 he descended
by working his oars, on the Common
of South Minns, where be landed the
cat, which was suffering from the cold
People crowded around him, but he
was so Infatuated with his success that
after a few minutes he ascended again
ao rapidly that the thermometer de
scended two degrees.
. Warned by the intense cold that it
might be dangerous to remain much
longer exposed to its Arctic effects,
Lunardl wisely descended. He came
down at 4 o'clock in a large and beautl
ful meadow, which he found was near
Ware in Hertfordshire. From this time
his success as an aeronaut waa se
cured.

The stamp clerk often weighs other
people' words. j

Life Insurance Solicitors mill Dis

trict Managers for Piko County anil

vicinity. Company incorporated
under the Iowa laws, 18 years in
business, 5 years in Pennsylvania,
liberal terms. Address, S. H. Biir-stlo- r,

937 Spring Garden Street,
Philtt. 2w
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New Dress and Fancy Goods, Cot-
ton and and All-Wo- ol

Gents, Misses and
for

Gold Seal Floor and Table
Oil Fall Line of Boots and
Shoes; Also Ladies and Misses' Shoes;
Staple and Fancy

Oils, &c.
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PA.

i not CURE-AL- L, but

One hundred and
Cured cases

it a medicine taken the only method by which
liHFITH 4TISH ran trratnL the f'AI SK. and tfirtvin

Mich.

9 iia its remarkable success. Its crice i

J and if your Druggist bas not got it,

f Address,

Corrected to Date.
Solid Pullman trains to Buffalo, Ntnpr

ara Fullx, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland.
(Jl)icuiro and Cincinnati.

Tickets ou wile at Port. Jurvla to all
points in tho West and Southwest at lower
rates than via any other UrK;iii line.

TitAiNS Now Leave Pout as
Follows.

EASTWARD.

No. 12, Daily Express 8 24 AM.
" 10, Daily K.xunM 5 il '
" HI, Daily Kxi ept Sunday "
" 2s, " " " 7 45 "
" , Sund.-i- Only 7 15 "
" an, Daily Ksc ept Sunday . 10 u7 "
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" 27. Dally Kicept Sunday . 5 50 "
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Trains leave Chambers street, New
York for Port Jervia .n week days at 4 on,
7 45, 9 oo, 15, 10 30 u. 1 00, 8 no.
4 SO, H :to, 7 M. 9 15 V. M On Suud tys.
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7 ao aud 16 r. u.
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heumatism
a Specific for RHEUMATISM.

forty-fo- ur bottles
RHEUMATISM.
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it will be sent to you, by Express, A

TIKO INTERNALLY,
It euru

MEDICINE COMPANY, Detroit,PURINTON

Jbbvis

:to

H,

11

A.

ui.;

Nev Harness'
Whips, Robes, Blankets
Ami everything which, pertains to

to an outfit for

HORSES andCARRIAGES

REPAIRING
PROMPTLY DONE!.

S-- my stock before purchasing,

The Price Is Right.
L. F. HAFNER,

Harford St., Milford, Pa.

1844 - Wl, ..x. .....Tsl LABEL?.

Tbirtv-on- e yeini active rractlw- Opinion utn
validity and naUMitability. V,nla of

iUcot, Washington, L). C

11 real WIIQ you i La i l- .i.II ae UrM-- H
ai.r4-M.in-.u u,t.ku Ju. tt.Ta-iAJ3- : "1
rt'Uii'Vi a tii.' ili iiir.- lui 'ubaUM-a- itli A
OUl uerfoiiauial Itt O liC'i--'- jr' .
turn. puriuu t i MlmjU, - jM 1 ft rWllur. lost nii:ihuuil. j 1 tiuii--
mk.- m ftlruutf T" I lwirt. iUO.OuG
tit bt'ulf b.utirw i

1 1 ' j ' j'-'o- un ti. -
f J I T..urh furo. Tatf it wilU

--rA VjI t mJa wilJ.pJiti. nuj. prialviitly una
Z V tj 1. unuulljr cur; 5 !' i.
f-- ' truftrfwiUM J to cd r or w rffuiiii rnwur.
"hn yrtlirHi i - 1- !&

rDr. David Kennedys
favorite Hcmedy
CUHCS All HIINEV,IUMACH

'


